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ATTRACTIVE LYCEUM FURMAN SGRURS 6
TIGERS OUTPLAY CENTRE COLONELS
| TIGERS PREPARE TO
PROGRAM FOR YEAR CLEMSON SCRUBS 0
IN FIRST HALF BUT LOSE 28 TO 7
RATTLE GAMECOCKS
Both Teams Getting In Readiness Mary Adel Hayes Opera Singers First TIGER SCRUBS MEET DEFEAT
For Football Classic—Clemson
Lyceum Number—Many Other ExAFTER OUT PLAYING FURMANExpects Victory
cellent Offerings To Be Presented
ITES—LUCKY BOHUNKS TAKE
LONE TOUCHDOWN.
Here.
The State Fair Grounds in ColumEvery year the student body and
After outplaying the heavier and
bia and another victory over the the people of the campus are enter- more experienced Furman scrubs for
Carolina Gamecocks are the goal of tained by a number of splendid pro- three quarters of a game of "Pasthe Tigers now, with the Auburn, grams arranged by a National Ly- ture Polo," the Tiger's third team
The Clemson Tigers battled Centre
Newberry, and Centre games passed. ceum Bureau. These programs vary was forced to bring home the round
College's Colonels to a 28 to 7 score
A highly creditable record being from light opera to the magic of side of a 6 to 0 score last Thursat Danville Saturday and earned the
made in these three opening con- Houdini.
day night. The game was played in
commendation of all Kentucky. In
tests, Coach Saunders and his men
The Lyceum Bureau has been un- a pasture that only recently had
the first half it looked like Clemson
now turn their attention to the first usually fortunate this winter
in been vacated of its bovine inhabiwas a sure winner. The Tigers outPalmetto State classic on their gathering a wonderful series of pertants. The rough nature of the
played the Colonels and drove over
schedule.
formances.
This group consist of ground was responsible
for the
a touchdown on straight football in Senior "Bulls" Rank Well With Men
Staged in the middle of South six numbers; the first of which will
Clemsonmen 's failure to score in
the second quarter. Then a few moFrom Other Southern Colleges Carolina's gala week before a re- be rendered in the College Chapel the first quarter. Dan Stewart rements later on a short punt and a
Much Good Stock Exhibited At presentative throng of spectators Saturday night, the twentieth of ceived a punt almost under his own
brilliant return by Covington, the
from all over the state, this battle October.
Southeastern.
goal post. By executing a beautiful
Colonels uncorked a 3 0 yard forbetween the two state institutions
All students are entitled to free exhibition of side stepping, zlg-zagward pass for a touchdown. When
The judging team from the ani- is the high point of the football sea- admission, because of the fact that
ging, and a free use of a stiff arm
the end of the first period arrived mal husbandry division which re- son in the Palmetto State. Whatthe Student Activity fee covers this he ran clear thru the whole Furman
the Centre supporters were squirm- presented Clemson in the judging ever their records against other opspecial form of amusement.
team for sixty yards. Just as he got
ing nervously in their seats and won- contests at the Southeastern Fair ponents the two teams always enter
The program for Saturday is as into an open field and started for the
dering where this Clemson outfit did much credit to themselves and this game better teams than they
follows: Mary Adel Hayes Opera goal line he fell into a hole causing
came from.
In the first period to Clemson by placing second among really are, for this is the game in
Singers. This group of singers is him to stumble and fall.
Charlie Robinson got away for some the student
judging
teams
at which they fight above all others composed of three women and two
The Greenville News referred to
nice dashes around the Centre ends Atlanta. The student judging was and frequently they fight harder
men. The program will consist of the Furman outfit as the Bohunks.
and Bratton Williams drove their an interesting phase of the Fair, than seems physically possible.
light operas taken from many of the Evidently they overlooked the fact
line for gain after gain. It was Wil- which attracted many owners of
Last year's victory over the Game- favorite plays of the season, as well
liams who bucked the ball off tackle livestock,
and
animal
fanciers. cocks by virtue of Charlie Robin- as costumed scenes from several that "Josephus of Tigertown" was
very muchly in the majority until
six yards for the Tigers' touchdown. The judging of livestock began on son's educated toe has not entirely
outstanding operas.
The program the last five minutes of play.
The Clemson aerial attack went like Monday morning and the students appeased the Tigers thrist for repromises to be entertaining, and alThe Furman score came as the
a million dollars while Centre was were kept busy placing ring after ring venge due them for the games
so instructive.
direct result of one of the luckiest
unable to make her passes function. of dairy cows, beef cattle and hogs. which went to the University in
The numbers that will follows this
However, in the last period, the
When the placing were over and 1920 and 1921. A decisive victory first offering are worthy successors forward passes we have ever witnessed. After being hit by two
Colonels had their passes working all reasons had been given, it was this season is wanted by all Clemson
to the applause which will undoubtClemson backs the ball wobbled and
perfectly and their interferences was found that N. C. State came first, students and alumni to prove that
edly be actuated by the Hayes Singfell into the hands of a Furman
brilliant.
They simply raced the Clemson second, Alabama third, and the Tigers are once more superior
ers.
played. This pass put the ball on
ends until they wore down the Clem- Georgia fourth.
The school with to their rivals in the Capital City.
The second entertainment of the
son men who were tired out from the highest score, N. C. State was
Seat-sale for the classic has been year will be a lecture given by Tom Clemson's five yard line, from which
their long trip, and after Saunders presented with a handsome silver widely advertised in the last few
position '(it /was carried across in
Skeyhill, the soldier poet.
This two plays.
was forced to make several substi- loving cup.
weeks, and all indications point to man has seen active service in Eututions on account of injuries, the
The teams took the field in the
The student judges Jersey cows, a larger throng than ever.
The rope both as a soldier, and as a
following order:
Colonels got over for three more Holstein-Fresian
cows,
Guernsey Carolina-Clemson committee is get- student of political affairs.
touchdowns.
Clemson
Furman
cows, Hereford cattle, Shorthorn ting everything in readiness to
Mr. Skeyhill, will be followed by
L. E.
Clemson gave the Colonels a real cattle, Poland-China hogs, Berkshire handle the crowd with ease and the California Male Quartet. This Thaxton
Cuttino
Saunders
L.
T.
battle. All over Danville, the fol- hogs, Duroc-Jersey hogs, and Hamp- comfort to all.
McElvene
Quartet is composed of singers who
Oobb
L. G.
lowers of the game were loud in shire hogs.
High
Although the entire student body have made a life study of music
J. Saunders
C.
their praise of the South Carolina
Robinson
The highest student judges in the cannot go to Columbia, individual Still their number has the snap and
Hanes
eleven. It was a game which no individual
R. G.
Mathersom
standing were:
First permits will be granted to Juniors pep of a college jazz orchestra.
Roy
team need be ashamed of.
R. T.
Brown
The Temple Singers will visit
place, Mullins, Ala.—prize $50.00; and Seniors. These upper-classmen
R. E.
Mimmick
In the first quarter, Clemson had second place, Tolbert, Clemson— who will make the trip, together Clemson in the middle of the winter Hagood
F. B.
Pierce
the ball in midfield on.a punt. Rob- prize $25.00; third place, Scott, with those cadets who are in Colum- Cold weather will not prohibit them Tate
Q. B.
inson circled right end for eight N. C. State—prize $15.00.
Waters
bia to help with the Clemson exhib- from giving a program, which has Stewart
H. B.
yards and Harmon got two more and
Meeks
The awards of the prizes add it at the Fair and the hundreds of delighted many audiences thruout Smith
H. B.
Galloway
first down at the other wing. Brat- much zest to these judging contests Tiger alumni who will be on hand, the country. The numbers on the Tibbs
Officials: Gettys (Clemson) Refton Williams bucked tackle for three and cause the students to strive for will form a cheering section in the program have been carefully arrangSpeer (Furman)
Umpire;
and Robby took six more at end. more efficient placings in the judg- stands which will give the Junga- ed and will appeal to the audience. eree;
Pruitt,
(Wofford)
Head
lineman.
A pass, Dotterer to Garrison netted ing ring.
The Clemson boys and leers ample support in the way of
Probably the most popular group
eight yards and first down. Wil- professors in the animal husbandry rooting. These supporters promise of entertainers will be the "Virginia
J. M. L.
C.A.C.
liam, Robinson, and Harmon got division deserve much credit for to out-yell the Carolina section and Girls."
The nature of their proeight yards in three attempts and an- getting a team ready so soon after to celebrate fittingly the Clemson gram is unknown however,the entire CAPT. LEE BACK AT CLEMSON
other pass, Dotterer to Garrison, the opening of school. The Clemson victory which they confidently be- corps will be attracted to the chapel
The whole student body and the
netted twelve and anotther first boys would compare quite favorably lieve will come.
on that Saturday night, by the mere
down. After three attempts failed with judges from any other southern
faculty
are indeed glad to have Capt.
name
"Virginia
Girls."
These
girls
Comparing the records of the two
to produce more than four yards,
(Continued on Page Two.)
teams, we find that each has played jwil1 visit Clemson early in the Lee back with us again. About a
Robinson attempted a drop kick
year ago Capt. Lee very narrowly
C.A.C. —
three games and won one, while spring.
from his own 15 yard line but it
The last number of the Lyceum escaped death in an automobile acClemson has lost one and tied one
NO TIGER NEXT WEEK
missed by a few feet. A short while
and Carolina has lost her two. Of Course will be rendered by the cident between here and Anderson.
later Covington tried for a field
"The Tiger" will not be published course we all know that Clemson "Smith Springs Holmes Company, Since that time he has been in the
goal from his own 3 0 yard line but during the week of the Clemson- and Auburn tied 0 to 0, Clemson and orchestral quintet. The instru- hospital recovering from several seit was wide. Each team got a touch- Carolina game, because all of the defeated Newberry 32-0 and lost to ments used varying from a flute to rious injuries, that he received in
down in the second quarter.
staff who can come in contact with Centre 28-7.
Carolina defeated a brass violin. This company entire- the accident. We rejoice that he is
the
necessary
"iron
men"
will
be
in
Fom Clemson's standpoint, elevErskine 3 5 to 0 in the opener. ly of artists, and our school is for- now well again, and can resume his old position in the Comen men played stellar football in the Columbia all set for the festivities. Then the Gamecocks suffered an un- tunate in securing their services.
These programs are of the highest mandant's office.
D. C. A.
first half.
No substitutions were We hope to have enough good news expected defeat at the hands of
made in this period and the Clemson upon our return from Columbia to Coach Walter Johnson's Bluestock- order, and the student body has
men all played well.
Among the make up for two issues. ...Thank ings from P. C. by the score of 7 many hours of entertainment before one will be instructed, entertained,
to 3.
Last week North Carolina them. If careful study is given the and benefited, by attending the per■ outstanding players were Finklea, You!
E. L. S.
season program, it is evident that formances.
—E. H. H.
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Five.)

Colonels Uncork Dazzling Attack In Second Half Which
Wears Down The Tiger Defense—Clemson Scores
Touchdown After Brilliant 60 Yard March—Williams Takes It Over.
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ANIMAL HUSR, MEN
RETURN FROM ATLANTA
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Friday morning Dr. Riggs spoke
to us in chapel on what might seem
a very odd subject. He said that a
man from Greenville had written
him saying that the mispronunciation of the word "Clemson" was
very common and should be corrected. Some people pronounce Clemson
as if there were a "Z" in it, as Clemzon. This is entirely wrong, as the
correct pronounciation is, Clem-son.
Another mistake is in the college
color. Our colors are royal purple
and orange, not purple and gold.
Lets put ourselves right on these
things, even if they do seem minor
they are important in thier places.
—D. C. A.
C.A.C.

TWO UPPER CliSSE
TO ATTEND FAIR
Clemson To Have Big Exhibits At
S. C. Fair—Cadets Will CheeiFootball Team To
Vivtory—
Seniors And Juniors Will Go.

The Seniors and Juniors from
Clemson will forget their supposed
dignity aond give vent to unsuppressed enthusiasm when the Tigers
meet the Gamecocks at the Fairground in Columbia next Thursday.
Only the Seniors and Juniors
will be permitted to attend the fair
and football game this year. Those
who are elegible for week-end permits may leave Clemson Wednesday
IT IS ALL IN THE SPIRIT
afternoon and return to the college
by Sunday night. Others will reThat team of ours came back from turn on Friday.
Centre defeated but not conquered,
The college will send a number of
because to conquor means to sub- exhibits to the fair this year, and
due the spirit, and that has never some very interesting displays are
been done to a Tiger team!
expected. The Military department
There is such a thing as a bad will have a sand table display rebreak, which can happen to any presenting the
Clemson
campus.
team at unexpected times;, there are In addition they will have weapons
injuries which will cripple any foot- of war on exhibits'. These displays
ball team, when they come at an ad- are in the very capable hands of
verse time; there is such a thing as Hamilton and McCrary, colonel and
a team being tired out by renewed lieutennant colonels, -respectively, of
numbers and fresh players; all of the corps of cadets. They will be
these things may happen to a Clem- under the supervision of one of the
son team as well as to any other army officers stationed at the colteam—but that spirit is never lege.
broken.
The textile department will send
1
That squad of which we are so a very attractively gotten up display
proud has between the Centre and as it always has done. The various
Carolina games exactly eleven days machines and mill cloths which
in which to rest, recuperate, and pre- Clemson displays are of great interpare for the Clemson-Carolina classic est to textile men and to the parents
on the 25th of October. And they of the boys who are specializing in
can do it! The corps of cadets ex- the textile courses at Clemson.
pects them to deliver the goods at
The Dairy and Animal Husbandry
that game—and more—knows that exhibits will be viewed with much
they will do it. The students can't interest among the livestock displays
see any solution of the state cham- at the fair. A number of the best
pionship proposition except for dairy cows will be sent to the fair
Clemson to win all of the games in charge of the men who are
they play. We.believe that we have specializing in the courses of the
this year, a better team than we've Animal Industry Division. A numhad in four years, and in accordance ber of feeds and balanced rations
with that belief we are determined for the benifit of farmers will be
to have the football championship
shown.
sewed up when the night of ThanksThe various other departments of
giving day comes this year.
the college will all have their disIt is said that when a man wills
plays in charge of the cadets, who
anything hard enough and puts
will explain their exhibits to visitors
enough concentration on it, he can
at the exhibits bulding.
do anything. So why, then, if ve
With the majority of the men in
have that spirit which acknowledges
the junior and senior classes, the
no conqueror, can we not have that
men in charge of exhibits, the alumstate championship and victory
ni, and the parents of Clemson boys
which attends it?
From the rein the stand, the football team will
marks, messages, and letters of the
have enough backers to down out
Clemson alumni we know that they
opposing cheers as well as they did
too have that feeling that Clemson
last year. Every Clemson man will
is all set for a victorious season.
be splitting sombody's eardrums
The team can best sense that during the big game.
spirit which emanates from the loyal
—E. H. H.
students by the interest which is eviC.A.C.
denced as shown by the attendence
Card of Congratulation.
at practice, the cheering at pep
meeting, and the encouragement
It is rumored that one of our most
from the sidelines.
Now, one and all let's give them esteemed fellow cadets, B. A .Morthat assurance, and show it in our gan, better known as "Tobe" is aactions! We have the spirit and the bout to take the final step—We
team has it. The spirit, like the wish to take this opportunity to
congratulate "Tobe" and wish him
soul, never dies!
all the hapiness in the world.
—E. H. H.
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blotters. These were put in every
room for the convenience of all concerned with the incidents of the
month to take place on ana about
J. M. Bankhead '23 has been enthe
campus.
rolled as a student in Medicine at
the University of Maryland, BaltiY. M. C. A. SCHEDULE
more, Md.
FOB BALANCE OF OCTOBEB
Fritzy M. Furtick '0 7, his wife
18—Faculty
reception in "Y"
and three children, of Salina, Kan8:00
P.
M.
sas, visited the campus recently.
19—Dorothy Dalton in
"The
R. Spratt Plexico '19 is associated Siren Call." Shows 4:15, 6:45, and
with the Warner Gear Co. of Munice 8:30.
20—Agnes Ayers and Jack Holt
Ind. as assistant engineer.
in "Daughter of Luxury." Comedy,
The football team had three very "One Week," Buster. Keaton. Shows
enthusiastic-suporters-at the Centre 6:45 and 8:30. Friendship Council
game in Joe Moss '23 R. A. Stevenmeets at the "Y."
son '23, and "Little Joe" Hunter
21—Sunday School and preaching
'23.
at all the churches. Dr. Swan will
"Red Gettys '21 was a visitor on speak at Vesper Service. The Babtist choir will sing, 6:45.
Bible
the campus last week.
classes in barracks at 8:00.
23—Lon Chaney and Jacquelin
"Strawberry" Pettigrew Ex-'24 is
Logan in "The Blind Bargain." Also
now a student at Wofford.
"Stamina." Shows 4:15 and 7:40.
"Pat" Wise '23 was a recent
25—Matinee of Carolina-Clemson
visitor on the campus.
game in Chapel.
2 6—Dorothy Dalton and Jack
B. A. Russell '23 is assistant Ex- Holt in "On The High Seas." Shows
tension Agronomist for the Dept. 4:15, 6:45, 8:30.
of Agriculture and is stationed at
27—Estelle Taylor and Kennneth
Spartanburg.
Hallan in "Thorns and Orange Blossoms." Shows 6:45 and 8:30.
W. J. Clapp '23 is with the Dn28—Sunday School and preaching
quense Light Co. of Pittsburgh, Pa. at all the churches. Vesper Service
in the Y. at 6:45. Bible classes in
P. H. Gooding, Jr. '23 is teachbarracks at 8:00.
ing school at the Georgia Military
2 9—May McAvoy in "The Top of
College.
New York." Shows 4:15 and 7:10.
S. W. H.
W. L. Ballentine '23 is with the
C.A.C.
Balentine Packing Co. of Greenville.

ALUMNI NOTES

C. N. Atkinson '21 is draftman AMMAL HUSB. MEN
in the office of the M. L. Elliott,
BETUBN FROM ATLANTA
Architect, Tampa, Fla.
(Continued from page 1)
W. M. Ballenger, F. E. Dunham,
This speaks well for
B. B. Guy and A. F. Wray are mem- institution.
trie bers of the Students Training the boys because there is, at present
Course of the General Electric Com- a shortage of show-type livestock
pany at Schenectady, N. Y.
at Clemson.
A number of producers had herds
Haskell Allison '17, Captain U. S.
of dairy cattle, beef cattle, hogs,
A office of the Chief of Signal
sheep, and milch goats on exhibition
Corps is stationed at Washington.
at the Southeastern, and the exhibit
J. N. Todd '13 Civil Engineer of taken as a whole, were the best that
Southern Railway is stationed at the Clemson student had ever seen.
The horse races, which included
Washington, D. C.
pacing, trotting, and running races
T. M. Jervey '17 Captain U. S. A. were good indeed, and Atlanta is to
office of the Chief of Ordnance is be highly praised for the success of
the biggest fair to be seen anywhere
stationed at Washington, D. C.
in the south.
Q. B. Newman '03 Captain of U.
The personnel of the Clemson
S. Coast Guard is stationed at team was: T.
W. Davis, S.
C.
Washington, D. C.
Matthews, J. B. Tolbert, and L. H.
Doar, alternate.
Andrew Hill, of the class of '23 is
—E. H. H.
at Sentinel, Okla. working on a
C.A.C.
developement project with the Umpire Gas and Feul Company.
CLEMSON BAND AND SCRUBS
Weber Wilson '22 is with the Umpire Gasoline
Co. at
Weleetka
Oklahoma.

FOOTBALL TEAM ROYALLY
ENTERTAINED BY PEOPLE OF
PICKENS.

Small towns are often the objects
W. L. Dorn '22 is with the Consolidated Textile Corporation at of many jokes, hut they cannot be
beat when it comes to the old time
Lynchburg, Va.
entertainment furnished to visitors.
As an example of royal entertainT. D. Rickenbaker '21 is math,
ment
and being all-round folks, we
instructor and athletic director in
Chowan High School at Meege.N. C. put the people of Pickens at the head
of the list.
D. M. Altman '20 is principal and
Last week being fair week in
agriculturist in Chowan High school Pickens, the Clemson band and
at Meege, N. C.
scrub football team were invited to
—C. C. G.
lend themselves to the many attracCAC
tions. If the Clemson men aided
Pickens in any way we are glad to
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
have served them.
Over $340 was subscribed by the
The town was thrown wide open
students in the campaign on October to the cadets who enjoyed them3. More than $125 of this has al- selves immensely.
ready been paid, or approximately
We wish to thank the people of
one-third of the total.
Pickens, and especially the fair
association, which spared neither efOver five hundred students belong forts nor expense to get the boys
to Bible Classes, or approximately to. Pickens and to show them a good
one-half of the whole corps. Many time while there.
classes have one hundred percent atWe find it very hard to choose
tendace every Sunday night.
words that are representatitive of
our real appreciation for the honors
J. M. L.
Last week the program for the accorded us.
month of October was printed on
C.A.C.
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WE HAVE

A Complete Line
of
Loose Leaf Note Books
Lefax Note Books
Note Book Fillers
Clemson Jewelry
Pennants
Pillow Covers
Stationery
Fountain Pens
Cameras
Photographic Supplies
Norris Candies
Eversharp Pencils

RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES
L Cleveland Martin
The Rexall Druggist
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T CAFETERIA
We Serve Regular Meals,
Pies, Cakes, Sandwiches,
Ice Cream,
Ice Cold Milks,
Soft Drinks,
Fruits and Candies,
Hot Dogs a Speciality.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

Shoes
SOAP,
TOILETS,
AND ALL OTHER
ARTICLES FOR
CLEMSON CADETS
AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

I.L.KELLER
Clemson College, S. C.
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COWBOYS SEE N. Y,
NAT'L DAIRY SHOW
Dairy Industry Section Sees Choice
Dairy Herds—Report Fine Trip—
Educational Features Brought
Out—Points Of Interest Visited

«

L*

*

Professor LaMaster's Dairy section left Clemson October 2 for
Syracuse, N. Y. The first stop was
Made in Philadelphia, Pa. whore
the men
visited
the
Penshurst
Ayrshire Farms.
There they saw
Garclaugh May Mischief, the worlds
record
producing
Ayrshire
cow.
They visited the Brookmead Guernsey Farm where they were treated
to refreshments, including "Bottled
In Bond" Guernsey milk.
From
there they made a trip to historic
old Valley Forge, where they saw
Washington's former hearquarters.
The battlefield at Valley Forge has
now been transformed into a magnificent park.
The section left Philadelphia on
Wednesday and arrived in Syracuse
Thursday afternoon.
On Thursday
evening they witnessed the dedication and formal opening, by Gov.
Al. Smith of the new $500,000 stadium where the dairy show was
held.
On Friday the student judging
contests were held from 8:00 A. M.
•to 11:00 P. M.
Judges from the
larger agricultural colleges all over
the country were there. The Clemson team did not place among the
first five for highest score. It might
be well to state just here the ideals
for which the National Dairy Show
are held.
Porpose Of The Congress
"The purpose of the Worlds Dairy
Congress is to effect an international exchange of the newer knowledge
of the sciences and practices of
dairying and of the methods and results of a wise use of milk and its
products in the human diet.
"Its object is to bring together
the foward-looking leaders who are
shaping the trend of the dairy industry; to study the economic forces
which influence domestic and international commerce in dairy animals,
products and equipment; to discuss
methods of disease prevention and
of regulating and controlling the
sanitation and standardization
of
dairy products; to consider the influence of a wise use of milk and its
products on national health, and the
vital importance of the part which
they play in human physical and
mental development."
With such uplifting purposes as its
aim, the dairy section had quite a
bit of good to derive from the National Dairy Exposition.

/?

Every night after the dedication
of the Coliseum a cattle parade of
around 1000 fine purebred cows and
then a magnificient horse show was
held.
Perhaps the most interesting
exhibit was the Jersey breed exhibit,
among the famous animals of the
Jersey breed which were shown in
this exhibit were: "Darling's Jolly
Lassie," "Fauvic's Star," "Sophie
19 of
Hood
Farm,"
"Financial
King's
Interest,"
"Groff's
Constance," and numerous others of
fame.

President Warren G. Harding, molded from a ton of butter. The boys
offered samples of the famous limgurger cheese to taste, but having
already caught the odor declined
with thanks.
Besides meeting with boys from
all over the United States the Clemson men met and heard lectures by
the men who are well known to the
dairy industry the world over-such
men as McCollum, Mortensons, and
Van Pelt.
There were representatives at the exposition from every
foreign nation of any importance in
the world.
j^he importance and benifits to be
derived from a trip like that from
which the dairymen have just returned cannot be overestimated.
The broadening of these students'
vision is something which would
help anyone.
They were inspired
with a desire to see better cattle in
the South, and to own farms on
which the choice of the nation's
cattle may be seen.
—E. H. H.
:— C.A.C.
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DOCTOR SWAN TO

has been the case for the past year
SPEAK AT CLEMSON when a speaker of this type has
visited the campus.
In his talk with students, Doctor
Doctor Eugene Swan, representing
the American Social Hygene Associa- Swan has as Ms objective, the edution, will speak at Clemson on next cation of men so that they may beSaturday and Sunday. Doctor Swan come forces of social good as well
has had wide experience with young as being made into better men inmen and is well qualified to give an dividually. He does not attempt to
instructive and interesting lecture. draw out of a man that which a
He is a reputable physician having listener does not desire to give, but
served in some of the largest cities instead he gives facts which stimuof America and in the World War. , late men to higher standards of livThe first lecture will be given in ing and cause a desire for better
chapel on Saturday afternoon, the sec- social conditions in America.
ond being delivered in the Y on
C.A.C.
■'
Sunday.
The future can only be
"Bill's end is in sight."
judged by the past; therefore it is
"Flunked out in his work?"
natural to suppose that large num"No—Somebody stole his clothes."
bers will attend these lectures, as
—Boll Weevil

"I have a fine job now.
I'm
working in a shirt factory."
"Then how does it happen that
you're not working today."
"Oh, we're making night shirts
now."
—Tiger.
"My heart is in the ocean." cried
the poet rapturously.
"You've gone me one better,"
said the seasick novelist, as he took
a firmer grip on the rail.
Harold—"That soprano had a
large repertoire."
Maggie—"Ain't it the truth now,
and since you speak of it her dress
only made it look worse."
—Purple Cow.

TIGERS PREPARE TO
BATTLE GAMECOCKS
(Continued from page 1)
State defeated the Gamecocks 7 toO.
Carolina has one more game to play
before the Clemson battle, meeting
Newberry in Columbia on Friday.
The Tigers will take this week off
from regular playing, and will attemp to recuperate from the untiring effort required of them in the
opening battles.
Though Carolina's record to date
is not as good as is Clemson's is is
certain that the Gamecocks will fight
above their natural ability in the
State Classic and will give the Tigers a stirring battle.
But Clemson's men have faith in the ability
of Coach Saunders, Associate Coach
May, Captain "Butch" Holahan, and
their men to out-play and out-fight
Carolina when the two elevens trot
out on the State Fair Grounds gridiron Thursday of Fair Week.
—W. W. B.
C.A.C.
■
THE COLUMBIAN
The Columbian Literary Society
is on the "up-grade." The program
which was carried out at the regular
meeting of the society on last Friday night was a marked improvement over previous ones. May this
be the case at each meeting.
At the meeting on last Friday
night, Mr. J. H. Sams, conducted
the devotional excercises. The first
member on the program was an oration by Mr. B. D. Ezell. He chose
"Success" as his subject, and based
his talk upon the three G's of success— Grit, Glue, and Glee. Mr R.
H. Smith, was the first declaimer.
He gave as his declamation, that
loved and inspiring poem, "The Song
of the Mystis,"
by Father
Ryan.
Lincoln's Gettysburg address was
delivered by the next declaimer,
Mr. K. B. Sanders. Mr J. W. Todd
gave a humorous reading on the
subject of "Kisses." The joker Mr.
F. L. Gary, entertained the society
with a variety of well-selected jokes.
The query for debate was—Resolved: That the state should furnish
public school children, up to and including the fifth grade, with school
books. Mr. W. M. Wade upheld the
affirmative, while Mr. J. H. Sams,
defended the negative. The judges
decided in favor of the negative.
At the
suggestion of Mr.
C. C.
Stucky, the society voted that each
members should answer roll call by
giving a quotation. This ended the
program for the evening, but another good one is expected next
Friday night.
Come up.
—B. B. G.
C.A.C.

Dairy animals of all breeds were
shown, and only the best animals of
the breed were on exhibit.
The
show truly afforded a study in type
to the enthusiastic students of the
dairy industry.
In all there were
1015 cattle entries; besides which
were exhibited all modern dairy
machinery from milk bottle caps to
refrigerated
glass—lined
freight
cars, viscolizers, milking machines,
modern churns, and separators.
All kinds of cheese and butter
Moses was
the first
were on exhibit.
In the butter ex- They found him where
hibit was a monument to the late rushes were the thickest.

Matador.
the Bull
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A broad variety of pockets, plaits,
belts, etc., is to be found under our
several different types of overcoats.
For fall, the large, roomy ulster with
big overplaids and fancy back fabrics
is the style meeting pronounced favor.

Warm Overcoat

The all-wool, heavy weight overcoat that
protects you from the chilling winds and
stormy cold weather, means much to your
comfort during the winter months, and its
utility is your reason for buying. But you
will want a stylish looking coat with all the
advantages of good workmanship and fabrics that add to its smartness and outward
appearance. Campus Togs is a standard of
quality and value which you will like.

We guarantee our clothes
CHICAGO

NEW YORK

BOSTON

SAN FRANCISCO

*40

*45
*50
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tPolarpac ^
Fabrics

An cxclusiv* heavy weight, all-wool and
exceedingly durable
overcoating featured
in Campus Togs*

\^ $50-355 y
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ONLY ONE who saw the Clemson- Twice just after he was nurt Centre
Centre contest can appreciate the 1 drove the ponderous Gordy at him,
magnificent battle which the Tigers but they failed to penetrate his
waged against the Colonels. During stubborn defense.
* * *
the first half Scoop Latimer and I
DANVILLE
IS football mad.
sat in the press box surrounded by
Centre supporters, yelling our heads Every citizen, from highest to the
off for a victory—and we nearly most lowly, claim the Colonels as
his own. They were loud in their
got it.
* * *
praise of the Tigers as football playTHE COLONELS were in posi- ers and as sportsmen.
* * *
tion to send in reserves who were
EVERY AVAILABLE spot in the
fresh and who nearly equalled the
regulars in ability. In the mean- city has been decorated with the
time, Moran was sending the regu- legend, "C-6; H-Q," referring, iof
lars to the club house to be rubbed course, to Centre's historic victory
down and they came bacK in excel- over Harvard in 1921. The warehounses, college buildings, everylent condition.
* * *
thing has been utilized to tell the
CENTRE SUPPORTERS were be- world of Centre's achievement.
*. * *
ginning to cast nervous glances
about the stadium when the Tigers
KENTUCKY HAS been called
were leading by seven points. "the land of fast horses and. beautiThere was very little cheering, and ful women." We didn't have an opan air of despair seemed to hang- portunity to see the horses, but on
over most of the crowd, while all the average, we have never enjoyed
six of the Clemson rooters were the privilege of seeing more beaufrenzied with joy.
Centre's first tiful girls than those whom we saw
tounchdown, a 30 yard pass, re- in Danville, not that they surpass
stored hope to their supporters.
our iSouth Carolina girls in beauty,
* * *
but the percentage of beautiful girls
THE END of the first half found is surprising, to say the least.
* * *
us very hopeful,, but we had not
calculated upon the reserve strength
Clemson College, S. C,
of Centre, nor upon the disadvanttage
Oct. 17, 1923.
under which the Tigers were play- Mr. Sol. Metzger, Coach,
ing on account of their long trip.
Columbia, S. C.
* * *
Dear Sol:
THE COLONELS came back in
Well, Sol, "Now is the time for all
the third quarter and started their good men to come to the aid of
attack on the ends. At first this their party," as the amateur typists
was not effective and they were would say. Unless my memory fails
forced to resort to the overhead me utterly, the Clemson Tigers are
route for first downs.
However supposed to mix it up with your
their dashes around the ends soon game chickens on, or about noon,
wore down the Tigers, and, with the Oct. 2 5th. Well, Sol, if there is
help of a few lucky breaks, the anything I dislike more than getting
Colonels put across three more licked by Furman, it is for somebody to discourage me before some
touchdowns.
* * •
big event takes place. Well,, Sol, I
THE NAME of Bratton Williams don't want to discourage you, but
stands out as a brilliant feature of I'll have to break down and admit
Clemson's great battle. This 155 that the Tigers are going to show
pound youth was a human battering you one of the sweetest football
ram, driving thru the Centre for- teams you ever say. I know wherewards for gain after gain. It was he of I speak this time, Sol, because
who finally achieved the honor of I and Scoop Latimer and my $40
scoring the first touchdown against overcoat have just returned from a
Centre on Stadium field. He was trip up to Danville, Ky., the home
■the man who, by perfect blocking, of the Praying Colonels, ana Delieve
made it possible for the fleet-footed me, Sol, that bunch of wild and
Harmon to return Covington's punt woolly Jungaleers showed Uncle
35 yards to a vantage point from Charlie Moran a thing or two. Now
which the Tigers started their 60 to resume my pessimistic discourse,
yard drive to their touchdown.
which is pessimistic on account of
* • •
the fact that my conscience forces
GILLY DOTTERER ran the team me to tell the truth even when it
like a veteran. His accurate passes hurts: The Tigers this year will be
to Garrison and Finklea accounted handicapped because Bud Saunders
for much of the ground wnlch Clem- has taught them a bad habit, i. e.,
how to shoot craps. Now, Sol, alson gained.
* « •
most any amateur knows how to
THE LINE
played sensational hold the bones between the thumb
football. Only once or twice were and second finger so that they will
What most of
the Centre backs able to penetrate seven every pass.
the Tigers first defense for apprecia- them do not know is how to make a
ble gains. Wertz, Holohan, Strother, quick getaway when some select
Jackson and Finklea were defensive bunch of Irish ruffians, known as
the police force makes its appearstars.
* * »
ance. Well, Sol, Bud Saunders has
BUD SAUNDER'S "Crapnshoot- that feature of the game down to
er's" shift proved its effectiveness fine point. He has got the team to
more decisively than ever before. practising it on the field and they
The Colonels were never able to crowd around a circle and Gilly
completely solve it. On toe last play Dotterer says "Seven-eleven—hike"
of the game, Williams slla out from and they all jump out and one of
the circle and smashed off tackle for them runs off with the ball like it
was all the money in the pot. It Is
a twelve yard gain.
* » •
good practice for the great Ameri"J. :B." WERTZ was injured just can indoor pastime. Up at Centre
after the beginning of the fourth the Colonels got excited in the game
quarter, 'but the star Tiger center and was trying to look over the
was game and stayed in the scrap. heads of the players to see who was
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winning and by golly, Bratton Williams run off with the ball and
made a touchdown so if had been a
regular crap game they would lost
a lot of money.
Well, Sol, I must extend my sympathy to you for losing two games
in a row, viz: P. C and N. C. State.
I told my friend Walter Johnson just
how to coach his team to win from
you, but I didn't think about how it
would hurt you to have the papers
say that P. C. was the better coached team of the two.
Well, Sol. I'm afraid
that it
wouldn't be ethical for me to tell you
how to beat Clemson, but I will tell
you how to keep them from piling
up a score on you. Go out and bet
a lot of money on the game making
the fellows spot you two pts. on
Clemson, you betting on Carolina.
Then when the day comes for the
game, forfeit it to Clemson and then
the score would be 1 to O. Then
get in a real fast aroplane and have
your friends to send your winnings
by parcel post to you in Alaska.
Well, Sol, I and my $40 overcoat
will be present in the press box for
the big event and I will be glad to
come around and offer you my sympathy after the game is over.
Yours without a struggle,
E. G. P.
C.A.C.
THE PALMETTO LITERARY
SOCIETY

BUDDY-IN-THE-BARREL
PRESENTS
THE AMERICAN LEGION

ing chap who keeps following u«
about?"
She: "Oh! he's only the person
who brought me down for the day!"
—The Passiing Show.
How's this one?
Tenderfoot: "Tom burned a hole
in his scout breeches while cookiing."
Patrol leader: "I hope he carried
insurance."
Tenderfoot: "No, but his coat-tail
covered the loss."—Boys' Liife.
CAC
A special waterproof deck of cards
is used by bathers in the North and
Baltic seaside resorts, who play on
floatng tables while in the water.
So obessed with the gambling fever
are they that they play roulette, baccarats, seven-up and other games of
chance at all times, with the bets
running into millions of marks.

The stave hero makes his first appearance in the Tiger witih this
week's issue. Let it be understood
at the outset that "Buddy-iin-theBarrel" craves friendship and hopes
that his beaming counteniace will
finid a welcome in these columns.
Buddy is tickled over the generosity
of the Tiger editor in giving him the
exalted position he now holds and
he desires ihat his first words
should be words of thanks and appreciation—and so he makes his
most delightful bow.
The American Legion of which
Buddy is a representative, is an organization of the men of America
who fought and won, in the last
great war.
The American Legion
constitution begins with the words
"for God and our Country we associate ourselves together" and today
the men of America are associated
in a struggle perhaps even greater
than that which theoretically was
brought to a close with the signing
of the armistic. The struggle today
began when the other one ended and
already it has laster longer than
the war. The one big job before the
men who won the war is the job of
winning the peace. It is to this
that we now turn our hand.
The American Legion is represented on the campus by Clemson College Post No. 42. Reguglar meetinigs are held each first Wednesday
in the month. All ex-service men
are strongly urged to attend these
meetiings and to join our Post.
The meetiing on last Wednesday
eveninig was made very much more
interesting because of the presence
of Cadets Tolleson, Shand, Lightsey, Townsend and Shand (again).
These gentlemen entertained the
Post with several musical numbers.

Calvin Coolidge, Jr., son of the
President, is picking tobacco for the
firm of •Dickerman and Day in Hatfield Massachussetts, for $3 a day.
He rides a bicycle to and from work
Surely this indicates true democracy.

I
*

»

t.
*

A race of Lilliputians, scarcely
four and a half feet tall, live on the
Adanman Islands in the Bay of Bengal. In fishing they do not use
hook and line but shoot the fish, the
bowman balancing on the prow of
his canoe and then following the
arrow after the fish is struck. The
canos are hewn with stone tools
from single logs and are very thin.
"If you had to pay the farm wife
a salary based on her actual worth,
she could command at least $3,800
a year, as seamstress, laundrss,
cook, nurse, assistant hired man,
general manager and sevral other
tasks," declares Professor Ruby
Green Smith of Cornell.

The Palmetto help its regular
meeting Friday evening after supper.
The President was absent; so the
Vice—President, Mr. G. H. Griffin,
acted in his stead. There was quite
a crowd present, which shows that
a great interest is being taken in
the work of the Palmetto.
The laate President Harding's
The program carried out was one
tomb will be guarded by a detachof the best of this session so far.
ment of regular army troops for six
The query for the debate was, Remonth, as required by law, and persolved: That all institntions in
haps longer. Regular troops were
South Carolina, under state control,
on duty about the tomb of President
should be merged into one large
McKinley for nearly two years to
university, centrally located." The
prevent souvenir hunters and other
affirmative side of the question was
vandals from disturbing the sleep of
upheld by Messrs.J. B. Smith and
the dead.
G. B. Hawkins; the negative side
by Messrs. J. F. Jones and W. J.
"Pat" Murphy says that he could
Reid. The negative side won by a
not
see the city of Syracuse for the
Buddy offers this one for your apvote of two to one by the judges. >roval: He: "Who's the sullen-look- buildings.
The declaimer, Mr. R. C. Jordan,
gave the society an interesting
selection entitled, "Oh! Captain, my
Captain!" Mr M. Yeomans, the reader, read a selection entitled, "Which
is Worth More do You Think? A
ROOM 404
Scothman or a Deer?"
Two new members were taken inBest and Quickest Service in Barracks.
to the society: Messrs. L. Clark
Come by and See Samples.
and C. M. Turner.
Mr. Griffin then made a short
talk on the progress of the Palmetto, and he expressed the sentiment of the whole society in saying
that our society will stay on the top
if the members will just put what
they have into the work.
The society then adjourned until
the next meeting.
—H. C.Traxler.

KODAK WORK
BOB FORTENBERY

KEEP YOUR DOLLARS AT HOME!

C.A.C.
"Bess," he said quietly "Bess, why
did you kill him?"
She looked up at him through
those mild brown eyes and it seemed that now she would unburden
her soul to him. Then she sighed
and shook her head.
"It was wrong, Bess wrong; I
know how you resented his voice
and his lording manner, but to kill
him, it is unthinkable."
Her only answer was to press her
hot mouth against his cheek and
then slowly his hands caressed her
slim shoulders.
"I should punish you myself, with
my own hands I should—but damit
I never did like that hell cat; go lay
down now."
And Bess wagged her tail and lay
with her muzzle resting on her
paws.

Block "C" Club
THE JEW SHOP

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS WORTH 100 CENTS

LET US TURN OVER YOUR PROFITS
FOR CLEMSON
ALL TOGETHER MEN, LET'S PULL
TOGETHER FOR THE GOOD OF OUR
ALMA

MATER!

OPERATED BY "TIGER" LETER MEN
FOR THE BENEFIT AND PROMOTION
OF "ATHLETICS" IN "TIGERTOWN"

*
*
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of Centre men to the ball on Clem- the Tigers had it down to much betp O R T E A c H E R S
son's own 3-yard line.
Dotterer ter perfection here than two weeks
A N D S T C 1) E N r
punted twelve yards out of bonds ago against Auburn. They got the
and it was Centre's ball on Clem- plays off with a snap and dash.
Translations. Question and answer
The Tigers undoubtely were han- books. Outlines. Short cuts. Mental
son's 15-yard line. The Colonel's
WISE
AMD
negotiated first down in three plays dicaped by the long, rocky, all-night stimulants. All listed in the free
and then hit the Clemson stonewall, ride to Danville. They left Clemson Handy Directory. ..A card will
OTHERWISE
bring it to you. Address the Handy
composed then of many reserves, at 11 o'clock Friday morning, ar- Book
Corporation,
Mail
Dept.,
and failed to gain more than two rived at Spartanburg shortly after Harrisburg, Pa.
After a workout at
yards. On a double pass, Covington two o'clock.
to Hudgens, Centre broke thru for Wofford field between the halves of
Some guys are so broke that they the last touchdown. Lemon kicked the Wofford-Erskine game, they
The senior Bulls went to the South
call money "John."
Not familiar goal from place, his third of the boarded the private car at 5'20 and
Eastern fair,
rode all night over the mountians of eat peanuts with your eyes,
day.
And from all reports had a good enough with it to call it "Jack."
—Our Navy.
Holahan kicked off 5 0 yards to North Carolina and Tennessee. The
time there.
Greene, who returned 3 0.
Centre worst hardship was the train's delay, Judge by flavor, not by size.
But on their return from that
THE RHYME of the ANCIENT
was trying desperately to pile up a which forced the boys to wait until
wonderful place,
MISER bigger score. A forward pass fell about 10 or 10: 30 for breakfast on
Leroy
Doar met
with
terrible
incomplete. Another pass, Coving- the train. They were scheduled to
disgrace.
He sought information, but was As fumbling with the gold he got, ton to Liggett, gained 2 0 yards. arrive at Danville at 11:30 and the
Griffin for Clemson intercepted a game started four hours later. They
His blinking eyes he blunk;
flatly refused
Because his ancestors were supposed Then, tumbling in his seat, he sot, pass on the Tigers' 2 0 yard line. had not slept comfortably because
Williams gained three yards at of the jerky train.
And blackest thots he thunk.
to be Je ws.
The inconveniences, however, were
center and Griffin nipped off three
He took his insult with a cold Beguiling rools his heart beguole,
more rounds right end, while Wil- unavoidable. The team came out of
Great heaps of chink he chunk:
black eye,
Saying, Thank God, I'm not kin to Full many a sinful smile he smole, liams gained seven yards off tackle the game in fairly good shape, exThe game cept for minor bruises, and should
And grasping soul was mean, tho and made first down.
Jacobi.
ended with Clemson in possession of be fine fettle for the classic with "The dainty, delicious kind"
droll,
Jacobi heard with his characteristic
His kinky curls were kunk.
the ball on their own 33 yard line. Carolina at the State Fair Thursday,
grin,
Woodside also got in the game October 25. They returned to ClemThinking of what a "Rabbi" Doar His gold in shining piles he pole
Mis chains in links were lunk.
and during the latter stages inter- son Sunday night in their special
might have been.
And now my tipsy tale is toP
cepted a, pass. Most of Clemson's car, after stopping off at SpartanAnd
you
have
thot
your
thunk,
reserves participated in the last half burg all Sunday afternoon.
Smith: "They have machines now
at one time or another.
The line-up and summary:
that can tell when a man is lying. Just let'er roll in any hole
And call it bally bunk.
Dotterer ran the team exception- Clemson (7)
Pos.
Centre (28)
Ever seen one?"
—Ari. Stotle.
ally well thruout. It was nothing Finklea
LE
Jones: "Seen one?— By gosh, I
Lemon
Visit
C.A.C.
short of remarkable how BraUon Strother
LT
married one."—Boston Transcript
Skidmore
Teacher: "In what part of the Williams, Greenville boy, weighing Tennant
LG
Rubarth
CLINT TAYLOR'S
Bible is it taught that a man should 155 pounds,
gained
consistently Wertz
C
Kubale
At the present terrific rate of
have but one wife?"
thru Centre's powerful line,
and Jackson'
RG
Chinn
LUNCH STAND
divorce cases we shall soon need a
Little Boy: "I guess it's the part Robinson vied with Covington a Holahan
RT
Lynch
'Who's
booknew
reference
that says no man can serve more greater part of the game for end Garrison
RE
Gordy
Hot Dogs — Dogs Hot
Whose." —Ex.
than one master."
runs. Robbie showed great im- Dotterer
QB
Covington
provement • since the Auburn game Robinson
LHB
Cigars,
. Spurlock
Julious P. Calvert: "Professor,
Ima: "I understand that your son a week ago, and he was a splendid Harmon
RHB
Hudgins
Cigarettes,
Which is the stronger, a north or is very much inclined toward study." ground gainer in that
contest. Williams
FB
Thomasson
south pole?"
Lyre: "Yes, he inclined so much Dotterer's passes, all except one, Clemson
Soft Drinks,
7 0 0—7
he slid to the bottom of his class." were excellent, well timed and Centre
0
7
14—28
Milks,
Plat— '"Ja hear about these
—Flat Hat
hurled accurately.
Dotterer also
Centre
scoring:
Touchdowns,
Sandwiches,
cruel policemen?"
gained the necessary yardage sev- Spurlock, Gordy; Covington; ClemFoot— "No, what did they do?"
eral times for first down.
Candy,
son scoring: touchdowns: Williams.
TIGERS OUT-PLAY
Flat— "Cut off a burglar's rePoints from try after touchdowns:
Wertz
played
a
great
game
at
cenCENTRE COLONELS
—Most Anything You Want.
treat."
ter and was equally as wonderful as Covington, Lemon (3) and Robin(Continued from page 1)
Referee: Westling (Ohio);
the great Kubale, All-Suthern cen- son.
OUR RAINBOW GIRL
COME ONCE, AND
Holohan, Wertz, Strother, Jackson, ter and mentioned for all-American Umpire: Marty, (Kenyon); Headlinesman:
Johnson,
(Michigan).
honors.
Tennant
and
Jackson
and
Finklea
When we don't write her she is Robinson, and Williams.
YOU'LL COME AGAIN
blue. When we take out another and Garrison worked well on the Holahan and Strother made Clem- Time of periods, 15 minutes.
—E. G. P.
girl she is black with rage. If that recieving ends of the Tiger aerial son's line well nigh impenetrable
C.A.C.
girl has pretty clothes and is popu- thrusts. Dotterer was passing them the third period, while Garrison and
lar, then she is green with envy. to the spot and was running the Finklea were mighty effective on the
But when we send her flowers, she team in great style. Bratton Wil- offensive and Centre found it almost
Bring Your Work to The
liams drove the Centre line for con- impossible to sweep them aside, exis tickled pink. Some girl!
cept
by
holding.
sistent gains. Harmon and RobinInvitations are out for a recepOld Reliable
SKY CLEANING
son were running well.
Colonels Better Than Ever
tion given by the College to the
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
'Arry 'Awkins (just over)—'"Ow
Centre came back in the second
Centre has a great, powerful team. Teachers and Officers, Thursday
is it the sky is so much clearer in period and by sheer power and No question about that. Coach Moran evening Oct.18th.
New York than hit is in Lunnon?" numerous substitutions of fresh, says it is, in many respects, the
CLIFT CRAWFORD'S
Night Hawk— "Oh, we have sky- powerful men, wore down the Ti- best team he has ever had. They are
Mr.and Mrs. Geo. Oetzell of Union,
scrapers in New York."
gers by continual running of their all finished football players, but
PRESSING CLUB
S. C. and Mrs, J. A. Mclnnis of
ends. Covington and Hudgins, two from the standpoint of team-play
Wanchula,
Fla.
are
the
guest
of
Miss
'A collector, you of the greatest broken field runners the Kentuckians
The Professorhad
absolutely
say? Did you tell him I was out?" in the game today, made spectacular nothing on the South Carolians the Eva Gasque.
The Factotum— "Yes, sir, but he gains for the Colonels, and these greater part of the game. Clemson
Miss Sara Furman has returned
wouldn't believe me."
dashes wore the Tigers out. Then appeared as well if not better coachhome
after a visits of several weeks
The Professor— "Humph! Then Centre began a dazzling overhead ed than Centre.
The Colonels
I supose I'll have to go and tell attack which was composed princi- simply had a top-heavy superiority in Macon and Atlanta, Ga. him myself."
pally of long passes any one of which in weight, power and experience
Miss Ruth Hunter, after a visit of
meant from 3 0 to 4 0 yards if com- and this was the influence in the
a week to her aunt Mrs. L. A. Sease
ACROBATIC
pleted. Many of these were knocked last quarter that beat Clemson, conhas returned home.
Irate Wife— And how did you
down or intercepted but those which sidering the fact that injuries, weariget that cut on your forehead?
did go accounted for much yardage. ness and one or two misplays provT.he Corps of Cadets gladly welEnvied Gent.— Musta—hie -bit
After the game the Clemson play- ed the Tiger's undoing.
comed
Capt. Lee bask after an abmyself.
ers, coaches, and supporters recieved
The Centre team outweighed scense of several months.
I .W.— Gwan!
How could you
congratulations on every hand for Clemson in the line about three
bite yourself up there?
the magnificient game which they pounds to the man, and the backThe D. A. R. met Monday afterB. G.— I guesh I mush of stood
put up. Everbody in Danville from field out-weighed the Tiger quarter noon with Mrs R. N. Brackett.
on a chair.
mayor to taxi drivers is football at least 25 pounds to the man, and
Neatly combed, well-kept hair is a
crazy. They all know the game and possibly 30. Centre's backs are the
Mrs. C. M. Furman is visiting her
business and social asset.
She—Apenny for your thoughts.
appreciate a battle when they see it. fastest big men we have ever seen sister in Camden, S. C.
STACOMB makes the hair stay combed
He, Mr. Staylate—I was thinking "We like to play Clemson," they and they run with science. Covingin any style you like even after it ha;
just
been washed.
of going.
said, "You people always give us ton has added about twenty-five
Mrs Mills entertained at a sewing
STACOMB—the original—has hr?r
Her Father (at head of stairs) — a real battle, and always play a pounds and is as fast as ever, and
used for years by stars of stage ami
Party Wednesday afternoon for Mrs.
Give him a dollar, Viola, it's worth clean game."
screen—leaders of style. Write U a born runner.
Gordy, like the Riggs' guests.
for free trial tube.
it.—Lafayette Lyre.
Clemson suffered but one penalty famous Red Roberts, is a pile driver
Tubes—35c Jars—75c
in the backfield, plays end on deMrs. J. W. Willis is visiting her
thruout the whole game.
Insist on STACOMB—in the bla.k,
Real hard luck: "Just my luck,"
.yellow and gold package.
In the last part of the game Clem- fense and as halfback on the offense. sister Mrs. W. M. Riggs.
said the prisoner, as he threw the
For sale at your druggist or wherever
That
Clemson
was
able
to
son was forced to make a number of
toilet goods are sold.
magazine across his cell in digust.
The Federation of Women's Club
substitutions, and altho these re negotiate eleven first downs on a
Standard Laboratories, Inc.
"Nothing but continued stories, and
750 Stanford Avenue Los Angeles, California
serves had been subjected to such team like Centre, which the people Will meet at Clemson College Wedmy execution's fixt for next Friday."
Send coupon for Free Trial Tube.
fury before,
they
played
well. in the Blue Grass region believe is nesday—A reception will be given
by
the
Women's
Club
and
Winthrop
the
greatest
in
the
South
this
year
Bowles
replacing
Wertz
at
center
Auburn player: "Hey, you kicked
Dept. 3
played a good defensive game, one is almost inconceiveable. It's posi- Daughters to the State officers at
Pleaae send roe free trial tube.
me on the shin."
Name
Dutch Tennant: "Well, that ain't of his passes, however, was wild tive proof that Bud Saunders' crap- the home of Mrs. J. E. Hunter Tuesday
evening.
shooters'
shift
is
a
mighty
effective
and
went
over
Griffin's
head,
who
anything to brag on, I do 'em all
—J. C. S.
.that way."
, had to race back and beat a flock weapon when applied properly and
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Saturday.
Many Clemson people
THE XEWBERRY INDIANS de- proved to be a one-sided affair.
students and otherwise, went to cisively outclassed their opponents Cason knocking Bennett down three
Greenville for the game, and predic- Saturday, defeating Lenoir Col'ege times in the first round, once in
tion was rile that P. C. would win, of Hickory, X. C, 27 to 0. The the second, and winning the decision.
BY "BALDHEAD"
although many asserted that Fur- heavy North Carolinians were helpNext entering the ring were Jack
man would come through on top. less before . the fast Indians.
Regan and Diaz; contestants for the
But Furman proved to be the supFly-weight championship. The first
(LFMSON'S VALIANT TIGERS erior team, on that day at least, and
NEWBERRY'S FRESHMEN fur round proved to be a mad scuffle.
threw a had scare into the camp of the Hornets drove down the field nished the upset of the day in Pal Diaz uses his powerful right hand
the Centre "Colonels" during the for three touchdowns, while the metto State football by defeating
swing, advantageously, but becomes
first half of the Clemson-Csntre bat- DIuestockins were unable to gain the Carolina "rats" 13 to 6. Caroaddled. In the second round Regan
tle; and while that first half was | appreciably. The final score was 20 to lina's new boys outgained the young floors Diaz, and wins the titleship.
being played in far away Kentucky, 0. Potcat and Waters were the lead- Indians decidely in the middle of
The third bout between Kirton
joy reigned supreme on Riggs' Field. ing ground-gainers for the Purple the gridiron but lacked the scoring
138, and Jacobi 157, proved a farce.
D the news came in over the Hurricane, while Moore and Pearce punch. Another instance of the fact
Both being fairly good boxers, the
clicking telegraph instrument that were the stars for the Presbyterians that touchdown and not first downs
boys expected to see some real fightdecide
the
results
of
football
games.
Bratton
Williams
had
plunged
ing. The first round proven a disCAROLINA and N.
C.
State
through the line for the much-covetappointment, both seemingly afraid
"BOG"
STEWART'S
team
from
fought
a
closely
matched
and
rather
ed touchdown and that the score
stood Clemson 7 Centre 0, every listless game at Raleigh, N. C. Caro- Texas had a successful day, gaining to hit. The second round was more
active; this bout was a failure and
heart at Clemson thrilled with the lina found it impossible to gain on a 33-0 victory over Tulane.
undoubtedly a frame up.
the
Wolfpaek,
and
though
the
Wolfbelief that the Jungaleers would
KENTUCKY AND WASHINGTON
Fourth bout', between Gordan 160,
pack made some gains in mid-field,
come through with the victory.
it was unable to gain when deep in AND LEE played a 6 and 6 tie at and Hilliard, 160. The battle began
Lexington, both teams scoring a
AND EVEN a little later when Carolina territory. The only touch- touchdown and failing to make the pretty good—both seemed scared of
down
of
the
game
when
Charlie
the other. Gordon posesses some
llv same clicking telegraph instrupoint. This is another proof that swift punches and rendered them
Shuford
of
N.
C.
State
intercepted
ment sounded the news that the
niore attention should be devoted
"Praying Colonels" had come back a Carolina pass and ran 5 5 yards lo learning how to make that exti.. well, but Hiller came back strong in
and tied the count, stout Tiger sup- for a touchdown, making the score point after a touchdown. Had either the second round, and won the bout.
of the game 7 to 0.
After the boxing, a short "Pep
porters still affirmed that the laurels
team possessed that ability in this
Meeting" was held, Capt. May gave
of the day would rest on the ClemDAVIDSON AND THE CITADEL game, it would have meant victory. a short forceful talk, and encouragson banner.
But the
superior staged another hotly-fought contest
strength of the Kentucky team, and ending in a 7-0 score, Davidson beKING COLLEGE, that small in- ed the boys. Lets don't let that
D. C. A.
the brilliant-performances of "Flash ing the victor.
stitution
which was the leading spirit die!
The cadets held
C.A.C.
Covington and his team-mates wore firmly in the first half, but brainy scoring machine of the South last
"Phat's that noise Mrs. Mulcahy?"
down the brave Clemson warriors, generalship on the part of Hendrix, fall, showed evidence of steam-roller
"It's me daughter Maggie runnin'
and though they fought bravely to Wildcat quarter, mixed up the plays tactics again Saturday by defeating
up and down the scales."
the end, they were not destined to in an effective manner and enabled Elon 54 to 6.
"Begorra, she must weigh a ton."
win this year from the "Colonels." the Davidson team to make its
—The Open Road
MIKE
DONAHUE,
former
mentor
touchdown.
of
Auburn,
led
his
new
team,
EVERY MAN' woman, and child
V. P. I. lost to the Third Corps Louisiana State, to a 33-0 win over
who was eagerly waiting for the
Spring Hill.
news from Danville, Kentucky was 17-21. The bare score is the only
immensely proud of their Clemson information available at the present
OTHER INTERESTING Southern
football team when that team was writing. . The Virginia Polytechnic
ahead of the Centre eleven. Later eleven, which is the opponent for scores include the following:
Mercer 7, Fort Benning 0.
the crowd was just as proud of their Clemson on November 3, has played
We do not sell all the good
Tennessee
13 Georgetown (Ky.) 6.
three
games,
defeating
Hamptonteam after the score had been tied.
Good** in town, BUT what
Mississippi College 19, BirmingAnd when Centre finally was pro- Sidney 29-0, Davidson 7-0, and losWE DO SELL ARE GOOD.
ham-Southern
0.
nounced victor, the crowd was still ing this latest game.
o • •
Mississippi A. &M. 6, Ouachita
filled with pride in that fighting
Robt.
Burns
Cigars,
THREE SOUTHERN teams, Geor- College 6.
Tiger team. They are proud of that
NnnnaUy's
Candy,
V. M. I. 21, Roanoke 6.
team's record to date, and they are gia, Alabama, and Vanderbilt, carWaterman Fountain Pens,
Virginia 3 2, St. Johns 7.
imbued with the belief that the ried Dixie's banner into inter-secArrow Shirts and Collars,
Texas
A.
&
M.
14,
SewaneeO.
team of Coach "Bud" Saunders is tional games. All three lost their
Knitted and Military Ties,
Maryland 23, Richmond 0.
going right on through their season contests but Vanderbilt made by far
Khaki Regulation Shirts
with a record which every loyal Ti- the best showing. The Commodores,
and Trousers.
NOTRE DAME, _ always a sensawill be proud to tell of.
who were undefeated in the South
Array Shoes, Special Made.
tional team, won more fame by again
and played a scoreless tie with
Bath Robes and Slippers.
defeating the Army 13 to 0. DisCLEMSON'S MILITARY OFFI- Michigan last year, went to Ann
Minimal Silk and Wool
playing great versatility of play the
Arbor, Mich, for another clash with
Hose.
CERS denied us the privilege and
Westerners suprised the Cadets and
the stong Western Conference team
pleasure of being on Riggs' Field to
left no doubt as to which team was
of "Hurry-up" Yost. "Vandy" held the better.
see the Freshmen play and to hear
like a stone-wall and Michigans atthe results as they clicked in from
tempts to drive across a touchdonw
EASTERN DOPE recieved its upKentucky by having our name listed
from the seven-yard line resulted set when the light aggressive team
among the guests to be entertained
only in lost yardage.
Failing to of Middlebury held the Harvard
with three hours of Saturday aftercross the goal, the Wolverines used Crimson to a 6 and 6 tie.
noon exercise at Madison's Square
the toe of Jack Biott to secure a
Garden. But we who were engaged
field goal and a 3-0 victory. Press
PRINCETON displayed unexpectin "rabbit-hunting" around the small
notices say that in Wakefield and ed power in defeating the fighting
parade ground listened eagerly for
Bomar, Vanderbilt showed two of the Irishmen of Georgetown Universitv
every scrap of information from the
greatest ends ever seen on a Mid- 17 to 0.
/
matinee. When we heard the crowd
(
Western football field.
break forth into a prolonged exulFRIDAY of last week saw two
tant shout, the "rabbit-hunters" all
GEORGIA was unable to cope games of interest
to Clemson men.
said with one accord, "Clemson has with Yale in the Bowl. The Bull- Wofford suprised the;fans by piling
made a touchdown." A few mo- dogs of the East scored three touch- up a 4 0 to 0 score on Erskine. The
ments later a truety messenger con- downs in the first period and enough Terriers had no truble whatever and
firmed our belief, and all thoughts more later to make the score 40-0 used a short pass to much advanof "rabbit-hunting" were forgotten in their favor. Joe Bennet starred tage.
North
Carolina
defeated
in the joy over the success of the for Georgia, blocking a punt on Trinity 14 to 6, stopping all chance
Tiger eleven.
Yale's thirteen yard line, but' the of Trinity's winning the state

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
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"But surely," said the haughty
woman, "If I pay fare for my dog
he will be treated as other passengers and be allowed to occupy a
seat?"
"Of course, madam," the conductor replied, politely, "provided he
does not put his feet on it."
His girl goes to the opera house,
Mine goes to the movie show.
His girl wears silks and satins,
Mine wears calico.
His girl is gay and frivolous,
Mine's demure and good.
Do you think that I would change
with him ?
You bet your life I would.
—Mercury.

THE COMMUNITY STORE
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.
BY THE COMMUNITY!
FOR THE COMMUNITY!
ONE HUNDRED PERCENT
FOR THE TIGERS AND
TIGERTOWN!
CADETS ALWAYS WELCOME.
CHECKS CASHED.
FULL LINE OF
CANDIES,
FRUITS,
TOBACCOS,
SHOES,
SWEATERS,
UNDERWEAR.
Drop in to see us. We appreciate
Your trade.
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SLOAN BROS.
Special Attention Given
to Ordering Athletic
Goods—only two days
required.
RACKETS RESTRUNG
SWEATERS
WHITE DUCKS
BASKETBALL SHOES
TENNIS RACKETS

SLOAN BROS
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Bulldogs of the South were unable
CAROLINA IS NEXT. The Game- to score even from that point.
cocks must be and will be humbled
on Thursday of Fair Week.
ALABAMA HELD Syracuse to
three points in the first half, but in
NEXT to Clemson's own game, the second half weakened, and the
rmost interest at Tigertown is of final score was Syracuse 23 Alabama
course centered on the games in 0. The Crimson Tide itself was unwhich teams who will meet the Ti- able to make a threat of scoring.
gers participate. The results of However, their Captain, Clemens,
those games in which the five oppo- won praise by his stellar work at
nents-to-be of the Jungaleers played end.
are as follows:
Carolina 0, N. C. State 7.
FLORIDA lived up to expections
V. P. I. 17, Third Corps 21.
by tieing Tech 7 and 7. The 'Gators
Davidson 7, Citadel 0.
outplayed Tech in the first half,
P. C. 0, Furman 20.
while the Yellowjackets came back
and got the better of the second
P. C.'s GAME with Furman on half.
Manly Field in Greenville attracted
AUBURN made her third game a
wide-spread interest because of the
Bluestockings victory over the Caro- victory over Howard by the score of
lina Gamecocks on the preceding 23 to 0.

championship. Many had predicted
that the Methodist institution would
do that this fall.
C.A.C.
BOXING MATCH IN CHAPEL
On Thursday night the second
series of boxing bouts were staged.
The greater part of the student body
and several ladies were present to
see the rounds. These matches are
arranged by Mr. Gathings, the instructor, and will be staged in the
College chapel from time to time. A
great deal of interest has been
arounsed recently in boxing and
there are now about ten boys in
training; new material will gladly
be accepted.
The first of the bouts were between Cason, 150 and Bennett, 13S.
The battle began with a rush, and
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Watch The Red Trucks!

WE THANK YOU
ONE AND ALL FOR THE BUSINESS YOU HAVE
G VEN US. WE HAVE TRIED ' 0 GIVE YOU
THE KIND OF SERVICE THAT W LL BRING YOU
BACK WHEN YOU AGAIN NEED FURNITURE
AND IT WILL ALWAYS BE OUR AIM TO INT
PROVE THAT SERVICE
BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND COME TO OUR
STORE, YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND A REAL
WELCOME

COOPER FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO STAR THEATRE

SENECA, S. C.

Tt Coss Less At Coopers
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